**Product Data Sheet**

**ON THE FLY**
Alkaline Plate Cleaner and Conditioner

**Description:**
A low VOC, fast acting alkaline cleaner proven compatible with aqueous plates, when used according to directions. **ON THE FLY** quickly and effectively desensitizes scratches and other plate sensitivity in the non-image areas while web press is running. Excellent plate desensitizer for press start-ups. Use as a traditional cleaner in sheetfed presses with the same effective results.

**Directions for Use:**

**WEB**
Spray or apply **ON THE FLY** plate cleaner to the dampening roller system while press is running to remove plate sensitivity from non-image areas.

**SHEETFED**
Apply **ON THE FLY** plate cleaner to a cellulose sponge or rag and wipe across plate surface until unwanted plate sensitivity is removed. Rinse plate with water.

**Specifications:**

- **Appearance:** Clear blue liquid
- **Density:** 8.7 lbs/gal
- **VOC Content:** 0.3 lbs/gal, 36 g/L, 3.6%
- **Flash Point:** > 212°F

This product should be used only for its intended purpose. The information stated above is based on our laboratory tests and experience, and is accurate to the best of our knowledge. Since actual use is beyond our control, the recommendations or suggestions are made without warranty, expressed or implied.